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Kogarah Historical Society'
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal r.t\"n .. ~'"
Patron: The )Iayor of Kogarah,
Ald. R. Green
Life Patron: K. R. Cavanough, A.M., J.P.
Society's Postal Address: P.O. Box 367, Kogarah, N.S.W.
President:

Mrs. B. Butters
Tele. 580 6954
Hon. Sec.: Mrs. B. Curtis
Tele. 546 4539
Assistant: Mrs. C. Shaw
Tele. 579 6149
Social Sec. Mr. L. Curtis
Tele. 546 4539
Assistant: Mrs. M. Armstrong
Tele. 59 6336

l'':" Display
Convener: M. Armstrong
.:s"

Houst Convener: Mrs. L. Gilmour
Tele. 587 2917
Property Convener: Mr. Ron
Armstrong - Tele. 528 5311

Vice Presidents;

2217

Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. L. Curtis

Hon. Treasurer:
Mr. K. Johns )Tele. 587 4848
Assistant:
Mrs. G. Johns
Acquisitions Recorder: Mr. J. Lean
Tele. 580 5940
Publications: Miss G. Coxhead
61 Carwar Ave., Blakehurst, 2221
Museum Inquiries: Mrs. G. Lean-Tele. 580 5940
Research Officer:
Hon. Sclicitor:
'Ron. Auditor:

Mrs. C. Shaw - Tele. 579 6149
Mr. R. McClelland
)fr. W. Brown

áCARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter Friday
and Xmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. ADMISSION CHARGES are Children 20c each;
Adul ts S1 each~ Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 580 5940 ',Of" . 580 6954
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - S6.oo p.a. single; $9.00 p.a. husband and wife or couple.
NEWSLETTER is sent regularly to members throughout the year.
MEETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Belgrave
.Street, Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then light refreshments.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings monthly on the 4th Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Carss
Cottage.
~ MANAGEJ.IENT COHHITTEE - The Society's Management Committee comprises Patrons,
"01'fice-bearers and 4 additional members, viz-~7ir:5. I. Hiller,
)Ir. A... Ellis, Dr. J ¥
. ...aatton and )Irs. Z. Hodgkinson.
.Cres i gne'-;l
~~
VALE FRl!.:D )IIDGLEY -)fember and Society friend lofr. Fred )lidgley died on Sunday, August 26
and was buried on Thursday, 30th. lIis funeral was attended by B. Dutters
and J. Hatton, and A. Ellis.
All who knew Fred Midgley ~re much saddened by his passing. He was to
have been the Society's guest speaker in September, recountin~ the history
of Cronulla. His loss is sure to be felt very much by Sutherland Historical
Society in which he and his twin Alf played such a prominent part since its
inception. Indeed he will be greatly missed by all local history buffs for
in his quiet likeable way he made many friends and lias extremely well informed
on history around the St. George and Sutherland Shire regions.
The Society's

deepest sympathy has been extended to his relatives ¥

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Another whose death occurred in August was Nrs. Arrowsmith of
Scarborough Avenue, Sans Souci. Although a non-attending member she looked
forward to receivin~ her monthly journal and was always interested in the
Society's doings. She is survived by her son, who is also a member of our
Society. A message of sympathy has been sent to him.
P. 2
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-NOVE~IBt:R-DEC~8t!:R CAL!!:NDAR
It is hard to believe this year is already
nearing its end. So many things we intended
doing, unfortunately, will remain undone._ Is
it a sign of ageing - or is it a sign of the
times we live in? As a child Christmas

seemed to take so long coming!
"Busy! Busy! Busy!" is the cry as life
rushes by. Consider these lines:
In deSPair I bowed my head,
"There is no peace on earth," I said,
"For hate is strong and mocks the song
Of "Peace on earth, Goodwill to men'."
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep "God is not dead, nor doth He sleep:
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail,
With peace on earth, goodwill to men."
~fay we have peace in our hearts that we
may create peace in our homes and help to
spread peace in the world.
I should like to thank all members for
your friendship and support. There are so
many ways in which people help our Society.
It is only because of your help that the
Society functions so well. We have had
more members than usual on the sick list
and have been saddened by the deaths of
some.
May 1991 bring much happiness to you and
yours. I look forward to seeing as many of
you as possible at our Christmas Night.
blessing to you all.
Beryl Butters
-----~---------..
- ,...... -.....
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Usual monthly meetin~ on
Thursday, 8th November at
8.00 p.m. ii Kogarah Civic
Centre when guest speaker,
Mr. Keith Chilton, will
show slides and pictures
and tell of the many ways
in which the Murray River
has contributed to the
development of Australia.
Next Management Committee ori
Tuesday, 27th November - las
for 1990 - 7.45 p.m. at Car~
Cottage.
'
WORKING BEES - Saturday, lOt
November and Saturday, 8th ~~
December. A. good attendanc*l:"l~
is requested as an importan f. -~.
display change has to be
!
~
carried out. Frol!J 10.30 a.~ t
iJ
ANNUAL CHRISDIAS NIGHT t 1999
Kogarah Civic Centre's lowe~
hall on Thursday, 13th Decea
at 6.00 p.m. Enjoy a hot D,.
with buttered bread roll,
dessert and drinks. Cost i
$10.00 per person, child ha
price. Please note this da
and join your tellow member
in a happy gathering with
piano music by Ron Armstron
~

~ l

l .:

1991 - NO MEETINGS in Januru
That month's Newsletter wil
co'ver dates in February.

--

VATSON'S BAY TRIP, 10th september, 1990
There was a good roll-up tor the Watson's Bay trip, Dot all Society
members, but a congenial crpwd. The day was fin~ .but rat~ez: .coo.l .and _.. .
overcast. Oar tour guide.proved most.informative and enabled.as.. to see
parts of Woollahra muoicipall t,. otten" Dot aeen by a traveller~ We admired
many tine buildings, walked In pretty green parks with magnificent Barbour
views often opened ap, heard their history and inspected aeveral .emorials.
Our authorised intrusion into HHAS Watson, the naval base,took'in the small
elegant chapel, old gun emplacements and some rather eerie sabterranean
passages.
Lunch was had nearby where the local hotel and restaurant provided hot
quick .eals.
All finished the day well aatistied, albeit a little tired tram .ore
walking than usual.

TIlt: ROYAL DOULTON STORY
On 17th November, 1793 John Doulton was born at Fulham, London.
His birth was to result in the foundation of one of the world's leading
ceramic manufacturing firms but had no special significance at the time.
When he was twelve, Jo~n was apprenticed to a local potter and soon
became skilled in his work.
His first employment Came in 1812 and so
well did he perform that three years later he was offered a partnership
by his employer and others.
Young John invested his life savings of

stg. in this venture. Success did not come easily; those early
years became a real struggle to make ends meet. However industrial
advances in the nineteenth century were to have a great impact on the
making of ceramics. Stoneware pipes replaced the older wooden and iron
ones, creating new business for potters. John Doulton developed a smooth
glazed stoneware eminently suitable for water containers of all types,
including filters, bottles and flasks. For chemical liquids salt glazed
stoneware was ideal as it resisted corrosion and, with his partner Watts,
John launched into full scale production of chemical stoneware.
£100

In 1832 his eldest son, John, joined the firm in an accounting
capacity, later followed by his brother, Henry who was academically very
bright. Henry combined craftsmanship as a potter with academic studies
and with added knowledge was able to apply steam for driving the potter's
wheel, thus advancing his father's business by ten years over that of his
competitors.
Henry's entry into the firm was a turning-point. Although still
chiefly producing domestic and sanitary stoneware, it was able to increase
and diversify its output, even forming some small independent companies.
These latter were dissolved in 1854 following the retirement of John Watts
from the partnership and a new company was formed trading under the name
of "Doulton & Co.".
The new company took its first step towards international recognition
at the London International Exhibition in 1862 and laid the foundation for
Doulton's production of art wares as opposed to utilitarian wares. Just
one displayed piece was to initiate the change. It was a large stoneware
salt cellar decorated with incised lines into which cobalt blue had been
inserted to add some colour. Vi th encouragement from the princip.al of the
Lambeth School of Arts who was very impressed with the effect so o~ained,
experiments in the production of a range of art wares. were embarked upon.
Favourable results at international exhibitions led D~ulton to establish
an art studio at Lambeth solely for the production of exclusive pieces.
Despite several years of uncertain growth in association with other
partners and some financial worries, Henry's enterprises eventually came
good when a bone china manufacturing centre was opened at Bursle.. in
.addition to the tamily plant at Lambeth. By i.porting talented French
artists to give the chinaware their characteristic decorative floral
patterns and exhibiting these In Paris and Chicaco. the i.print ot tame
was tir.ly placed on Doulton tine china. At the U.S. exhibition Doulton's
cont~~bution took seven of th, highest awards, the .ost given to any
ceramic tirm.
Henry died in 1897, having been knighted by Queen Victoria in 1887,
the tirst English potter to receive:~ this honour. Two years earlier he
had received the Albert Medal from the Royal Society of Art. in recognition
of his services to the ceramic industry. Family members retained their
connection with the firm which became a limited company in 1899. Two years
la.ter the rare pri.,.i lege ot using the word "Royal" on its products was
conferred by ling Edward VII. The works at Lambeth and Bursle. continued
production of a wide range ot cera.ics trom everyday utilitarian goods to
pieces ot great delicacy and artistry.
11
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PAnT II
COHl.'.: BACK TO ft.:RIN by Pat Jordan
\'1e spent the next day in Ga Iw ay , a very p Le a s an t town, where we
greatly increased the holdin~s of the Society's Library with a lar,;e
purchase of books from ~enny's Bookshop.
Dunguaire Castle at ni~ht provided the ~enue for a banquet and
readin~s fro~ the works of various Irish literary giants, notably
Yeats, Be h an , etc. i;,'e carne out to find the c a s t l c silhouett.ed against
a marvellous sunset over Galway nay - absolutely unfor~ettable!
Next day we visited Stradbally C~urch, t~e burial place of Gov.
Sir Richard Bourke, whose statue is in front of the State Li~rarv in
Sydney.
Incredibly, the verger asked if anyone knew Ko~arah as ~is son
is in business there.
Not only that, ~ut I found a plaque in the
church to a fifth cousin of mine.
It's a small world!
Co bh '.. as next on our list (pronounced "Cove").
This was the port
of emigration for many migrants to Australia.
It has a lovely harbour
not unlike Sydney.
We then proceeded to the Rock of Cashel which rises from a large
plain and is surmounted by a large ruined abbey. Cashel was the
principal seat of Brian Boru and it is vhere he vas c r-oi .. ned in 977 AD.
The Cathedral WaS built in the 13th century and was taken over as a
national monument in 1874.
At the entrance stands St. Patrick's Cross.
The Cathedral, now roofless, still preserves an aura of the majesty of
the mediaeval church.
We spent quite a few days in Co. Tipperary where many of the group
had ancestral roots.
The scalI village of Clonoulty, which lost almost
two thirds of its population to Australia last centa~ was visited.
Here we had a right royal welcome.
The Mayor was there in his robes
and chain of office along with the parish priest and all the village
folk. School children from the local school arrived, complete with
mus Lc a I instruments, and proceeded to play for us. We were served
mornin,; tea and had the opportunity to "meet the locals".
Later we
discovered that the children were a little disappointed in us - they
had been hoping for Aborigines!
One of the group had the great thrill of f i nrli "[:;, or: a l.'!,~:'~
monument to some of the locals transported to Australia for political
reasons, the narne of her great Grandfather Ryan.
Leaving Tipperary, we travelled to Kilkenny.
This well preserved
mediaeval town has in its museum a most interesting audio-visual presentation of life in Kilkenny down the centuries. We also attended
lectures in "Roth House", a 16th century mansion which is the headquarters of the Kilkenny Archaeological Society.
On to Enniscorthy, where again we visited the local museum housed
in the former ~atchto~er.
Later we went up to Vinegar Hill which
commands a 360 view of the surrounding countryside and was held by
rehels in the 1798 rebellion.
They were defeated by a large force of
militia and yeomanry, thus effectively ending the rebellion.
From
there we drove up through Carlow and the Wicklow Hills to beautiful
Georgian Dublin.
The Chief Herald, Donal negley, received us at the Genealo~ical
Office in Kildare Streeet and from there we went to a lunchtime reception at the Australian Embassy where we were presented to the Australian
Ambassador, the Hon. Brian 3urke.
We took our coura~e in both hands and headed to Delfast to research
in the Linenhall Library.
1I0t ... ever when we arrived we tOIJOd
that we were
expecteri to attend a luncheon at the gelfast City Hall, hosted by the
Oelfast City Council.
The City Hall is a magnificent buildin~ - a sweep
in~ double-branched marble stairway swept us from the huge vestibule up
P.

to the banquet hall. The stairway and vestibule are surmounted by a
beautiful cupola. The whole effect is 01 light and delicate colours.
We later visited the nelfast Folk Park ~d found it to be very
well planned and interesting, set in many acres of undulating parklands.
Two days later we again headed north to Down pu t r-Lck , where the
museum is housed in the old gaol. ~e had very interesting lectures,
with the em~hasis on northern Ireland research.
We visited 3t. Patrick's Church at Saul. This is a small,
h~autifully preserved church and is the site of the first Christian
church in Ireland in 432 AD. The Ch u r c h is open daily and services
are held every Sunday.
The Church is lit by a lovely stained glass
windo'i, ,dth a simple cross' below it.

~ .. ~

Our last day as a group wa s spent visi ting Kilmainham Gaol in
Dublin.
This w~s a very sobering experience.
We were shown slides
with a commentary on the problems ~ssociated with the people gaoled
here, particularly those associated with the trouble of 1916. Then
we were taken on a tour of the g ¥¥ l.
The final function was a garden party with the Irish-Australian
Association, in the grounds of St. Enda's School, at Rathfarnham.
The day was lovely, sunny and cool, and the setting was beautiful _
lots of trees and rolling lawns.
The Irish dancers, music and good
fellowship made this an afternoon to remember.
All in all, I think our overriding memories of the tour would
be the generosity, friendship and hospitality extended to us all and
it really brought home to us the faoily ties which link Australia and
Ireland to this day.
.1

The following letter from Mr. Don Sinclair adds to our information on
the Queen victoria building given in the previous Newsletter.
Thank you,
Don - it would be nice if more members would follow your example!
Dear Mrs. CurtiS,
I was interested to read the article on the ~ueen Victoria building,
which appeared in the Society's Newsletter for September-October.
I thought you may be interested to know that the large carved figures
which are located on the building's roofline above the main doorway were
sculpted by a former resident of Kogarah - Mr. McIntosh, who lived in a
house on the western corner of English street and Hampton Court Road.
He also did some of the figures which appear on the M1P Society's
branches in country towns in NSW. I think Goulburn is one such place.
I was a young boy living nearby in the 1920's and can remember seeing
huge blocks of stone on which he was working, standing in the back yard of
his home.
When he was commissioned to do the figures for the Queen Victoria
building he went to Carrara in Italy to select the marble. On his trip via
America he took a number of photographs and about twenty years abo Mr. Vince
Smithm a foundation member of the Society, borrowed these from Mr. McIntosh's
granddaughter and I was able to see them. They showed the quarries in
Carrara, the marble being transported by bullOck dray, and large blocks of
marble under cover on which several men were working.
I think the photos
are still held by a r~lative.
Yours sincerely, DON SINCLAIR
P. 6

THE ~IUSEUM'S I Tt.:~IS OF INTEREST
In this issue Mrs. Grieve enlarges on the theme of money suggested
by.~.~previous artiole
The importance of m~ey is shown by the many s ay Lng s about it
handed down over centuries.
Some of these are:
~Ioney is the root of all evil ¥¥¥ Money talks ¥¥¥ Honey begets
money ¥¥¥ Lend your money - lose a friend ¥¥¥ A penny saved is
a penny gained ¥¥¥ Penny wise, Dound foolish ¥¥¥ Take care of
the pence and the pounds will take care of themselves ¥¥¥ 111
is not gold that glitters ¥¥¥ Detter give a shillin~ than lose
half a crown ¥¥¥ Many a mickle makes a Muckle (small gains mount
up) ¥¥¥ A fool and his money are soon parted ¥¥¥ wealth does not
neces~arily bring happiness.
The following describes the origin and development of money.
~fany different objects have served as money at one ti~e or another,
including such things as slaves, gunpowder and the jawbones of pigs!
The heaviest money ever used was the stone money of the island of lap
in the South Pacific - the lightest, the feather money of the New
Hebrides.
For centuries salt circulated as money among the natives of
Ethiopia without being sup~lanted by the gold or silver coins of the
traders with whom they came in contact.
Coins or coin-like objects were first used in Asia Minor in the
7th century DC and in the Far East about the same time. Their use was
quickly adopted and has since spread over the whole civilized world.
They were made in most ages of precious metal, so,possessing a substantial token value they have always been prized, often hoarded and
frequently buried for safety. The contents of such sa.ings have been
dug up throughout the years and not least by modern mechanical excavators, so that the coins of past civilizations exist and continue to be
found in vast numbers in a wonderful state of preservation.
These old
coins are useful in determining the prosperity of a country, with whom
it traded, and the period in which the coins were used.
Paper money is not new. Promissory notes were in use by the Lombard
financiers.
Dank notes, cheques and postal notes are other forms of
paper money and credit cards could be said to fall in this category too.
Danknotes deteriorate after much use when they are withdrawn from circulation and a new issue made. Australia has experimented with plasti~á
banknotes in an endeavour to prolong their life, but these have not been
well received by the public.
Depending on the component metals of coins, wear varies.
Aluminium,
though light, corrodes easily. Changes in shapes, edges, value and
weight, differentiate between the value of coins. For instance, our gold
$2 coin, though smaller than the gold $1 coin, contains more gold and is
heavier than the 2c piece of the same size. As a further distinguishing
means, both these coins have a milled edge as againa.the smooth rim of
the lower denominations.
Sometimes square and octagonal coins indiCate the type of coin and
its value.
Our 50c piece is an example of this.
Undoubtedly money oils the wheels of commerce and is vital to world
trade, but as the average world citizen well knows "Nothin~ is certain
but death and the taxes".
Salesman - "~lad;.'Il, I 'd li~9 to show you an article your neighbours
you couldn't attord."
Lady - "~Whatever it is, I'll take it!"
Q.

t1hat is it that goes further the slo"er it

goes?

.t.

said

~Ion~y ¥

We talk of killing time, as if, alas, it weren't time that kilts us.
Alphonse AIIais

p.
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Australia's Bicentennial year may be past but it is not forgotten.
While nillions of dollars were spent to mark our nation's 200th
birthday and ~uch was dissipated i~ celebrations and entertainment, many
gains of real substance were ac~ieved.
Not the least si~nificant of
these ....áere the international aw ar e ne s s of where Aus tr a l i a is and what it
offers, and t~e goodwill generate~.
EXPO '88 was a brilliant success.
As part of t a e benefits are the lasting memorials from that mo s t e xc i t i nz
year.
~any cew schemes ca~e to fr~ition for the benefit of co~munities
as a whole.
:'ngland's gift of the "Young Endeavour" provides ongoins~eafaring experience for our yo~n; sailors.
Beautification of eyesores
has develo~ed ~rcater national pri1e anu pleasure in the community.
Among the latter, Darling I1ar~our is an outstanding example - a
great gift to a proud city and a tourist attraction for the nation.

.

r :

Sydney's ~aritime history be~an at Darling Harbour.
Once a natural
cove, it soon became a busy docKsi1e area where sailing ships were
berthed, loading and unloading provisions for the new colony ¥
Darling Harbour has served A~stralia in peace and war, but the
march of time is remorseless.
Cha~ges in shipping meant the death of
Darling Harbo~r.
For years its wr.arves were idle, and it lay ugly,
rustin; and derelict.
In the Bicentennial year, by marvellous forward planning, Darling
Harbour was given back to the Australian people as a beautiful recreation
and entertain~ent area. It is the biggest and most enjoyable new family
attraction in New South Wales since the creation of Centennial Park one
hundred years ago.
Now the foreshores are superbly landscaped with many fine new buildings as well as restored old ones. The Pyrmont Bridge was among 1988
restorations and gives access to Darling Harbour for visitors on foot.
There are exciting things to be seen on either Side, as well as views
of our busy metropolis and its environs.
The historic old sailing
vessel "Jaces Craig" was rescu~d from certain watery death and lovingly
restored; it,s now permanently moored at Darling Harbour as part of the
Haritime Museum.
One of the major attractions is the authentically reproduced Chinese
Garden, designed by experts from China's sister State of New Souw Wales,
Guandong Province.
It calls on all the Chinese landscaping traditions,
dating back to the 5th century. Many of the materials were contributed
by the Province.
The garden itself was built by Australian tradesmen.
It is impossible to desciibe 'tfie áf~~li~iáthat-~neá&~~ when ti~st ~alkin~
past the Dragon Vall, through the paviliont~aDd-around:the'atlI1
lakes _
almost like being in that exotic eountr1 aeross the seal

.

Tumbalong Park is a new creation at Darling Harbour - a park that
is proudly Australian which provides a perfect setting for our native gums,
figs, p;!ms and other flora.
The park's velvety expanse or green is surrounded by a stream that is a series of babbling brooks, rapids and chasms,
flowing and overflowing to the waterfall itself.
Tumbalong Park is also
a children's delight as a playgro~~d while servin6 as an entertainment
centre for all.
The lquarium is well stocked with a great variety of sealife and in
the adjacent giant exhibition halls there is always activitJ of some kind.
Rows of shops, stalls and barrows provide splashes of colour and cater
for the needs or visitors.
At night Darling Harbour becoces an enjoyable
>.
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fairyland tor the

____

...

pleasuree afforded by the walkway around the Darling Harbour waterfront
are not confined to the daylight hours. ~unset sees full lighting
switched on everywhere an~ all is guarded by security personnel and
devices.
ThG twinkling lights of Sydney enhance the scene and make it
really come to life so that a night-time Yi~it to Darling "arbour can
also be a memorable experience.
VANISHED RACECOURSES
Years ago when sporting events had not attained the diversity they
have today, Sydney had more horse-racing tracks than it has now. Four
that have disappeared were at Kensington, Ascot, Rosebery and Victoria
Park.
Ascot became the site for Mascot airport;
a shopping centre now t
sprawls over the old Rosebery course;
the motor industry consumed
~
Victoria Park - first Nuffields, later known as Dritish Leyland, but
that too has passed into history - and the University of New South
"
~ales occupies the Kensington site.
In those earlier days trains often carried horses to provincial
tracks.
Frequently also the horses were ridden to the loading point
or, if the distance was not too great, walked there.

LOCAL GIRL'S FEAT RECOGNISED
In 1978 the New South Wales Hall of Champions was established to
honour the State's outstanding male and female performers in sport.
at the national and international level.
Latest to be so honoured is Kay Cottee whose parents live in Sans
Souci.
The first woman to sail single-handed around the world Kay
became a celebrity after her tri umphant completion of her epic adventure'
As a result of her experiences during this time Kay's story was made
into a book which also tells of her early years in Sans Souci and
Kogarah Bay through to her homecoming fro. her global voyage and its
aftermath.
Some critics hailed the book as "the most inspiring story
of the decade".
Kay herself is a modest person whose love of sailing learned at
an early age and her spirit of adventu~e eventually led her to undertake what must have been a lonely and often frightening experience
for a woman.
When the Sydney site was no longer large enough to accommodate
the names and impedimenta of Australia's sporting champions, the Hall
of Fame was transferred to its present location at the State Sports
Centre, Homebush ¥
.

.
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Closely tollowing on the settlement of Europeans around Sydney
Cove in 1788 was the tounding of a penal colony on Norfolk Island.
Consequently when Australia celebrated its Bicentenary so did the
island.
This fact was not given as much prominence at the time as it
deserved.
Norfolk Island has a colourful history, often savage and brutal,
but today it is a favoured tourist resort tor modern visitors ¥

.. _
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L~DIES' S~U1SII - opening day of a sale!
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MUSt:UM ROST}!;R
Attendants

Date
1990
NOT. "

-¥

To open & close museum

Mrs. B. Curtis
Mrs. A. f.tcOnie, Miss J-I. Foley
Mr. J. Lean
11 Hiss D. Maclean, Mrs. N. Owens
Mrs. G. Johns
18 Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Hiss G. Coxhead
25 Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. 'Hallett
}.Ir. ~C. Grieve
Dec. 2 Mr. K. Grieve, Miss K. Duggan
Hr. R. Armstrong
9 Mr. R. Armstrong, Mrs. D. Wolski
~.ás. G. Johns
16 Mrs. G. Taylor, Mrs. G. Johns
Miss G. Coxhead
23 Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
?
26 HOLIDAY - Boxing Day: VOLUNT}!;~RS, PLEASE!
Mrs.
J.
Fiegel,
Mr.
A.
Ellis
Mr.
J.
Lean
30
1991
?
Jan. 1 HOLIDAY - Nev Year's Day: VOLUNTEERS?
)Irs. B. Curtis
6 Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning
JoIrs. G. Johns
13 Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs. B. Butters
20 J.lrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. J-I. Armstrong
Miss G. Coxhead
26 HOLIDAY - Australia Day: VOLUNTEERS?
Mr. J. Lean
27 Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
NOTE: To change the date given please contact Gwen Lean on 580 5940;
also to volunteer for any holiday where required. The need for
volunteers is usually urgent during the Xmas peiod, so please
help if you are not otherwise engaged. Merry Xma. to everyone!
SOCIAL S}!;CRETARY'S REPORT - by L. Curtis
NEXT TOUR will be a week-end from loth to 11th NOTember in the Bunter
Valley District. Except tor first day when members supply their own lunch
the cost of $100.00 each, twin share, is all-inclusive. So far all promises
well for this outing although once again we'll be praying. to be ~.J.essed
wi th good weather.
. .... .
ENTERTAINJ.tENT: Guild Theatre, Wednesday, 14th November, 8.00 p.m.
to see "On the Razzle", a comedy. Cost per person will be S8.oo. Names
now being taken.
CHRISTMAS NIGHT: Thursday, 13th December in the Lower Ball of
Kogarah Civic Centre. A hot meal will be served at 6.30 p.m. so please be
seated by then. Cost $10.00 per person. Please give your name in early
to ensure that the correct number viII be catered for. If you don't do
this, you could miss out on your meal! This will be a sit-down occasion
with tood on a plate. Music per favour of Ron Armstrong. Bring yourselves,
f .. ily and .friends. Children half price.
Anyone volunteering to help decorate the tables etc. will be welcome.
Please contact me if interested.
Gwen Coxhead has donated an oil painting for our Christmas ratfle prize.
There will be other minor prizes.to be won. Tickets are aow available.
Before the year closes I wish to thank Ken Grieve tor taking OTer
responsibility for our monthly trading table. Be is always there quietly
doing his bit.
For further information on tours or other social arrangements please
telephone Mary Armstrong after 6.00 p.m. on 59 6336 or ayself,546 4539.
Our "Leuralla" trip on Tuesday, 23rd October was w.l1 supported despite'
the iacle.eat weather.; There was much to see so a yery satisfactory day was
had byá all. Thanks ~o ~ .. Cootes aDd MarT Armstrong tor organising this
outing tor us. A big Cheerio t. our sick members and Happy Xaaa to alII
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(continued)

The Society extends con~olcnces to tI,e rel~tives and friends of our
late merib e r , l-Irs. Hazel Cochrane who d i e d in Se p terib e r ,
NOh' d i s c h ar-g e d from ho s p i tal are Li 1 Gilnour, ~Iary .\rmstron; ar.d
Ar t liu r Sllis, all of whom are r-e c upc r a t i n e s a t t s I'uc t o r f l y , Ilowe v e r it
will be a longer stay for Elizabeth Gado whose o~eration had her bal~nced
between life and death. Margaret MacArthur is t~e latest candidate for
hospitalisation.

lálargaret Vladis is e xc i ted at the birth of her first grandchi Ld , a
girl, born prematurely but corning along nicely, t~ank you. The Reed's
great .-ágodcllild WaS another premature baby now making good progress.
The Society's application to the RAllS for a grant t owar-ds cost of a
new publication has been successful and Joan Hatton and Arthur Ellis will
combine their research talents to write it.
In the book "Pioneer liomen, Pioneer Land" the author states t"'_~t
Georges River was na~ed for George Johnston who governed the Colony
briefly after Col. Patterson.
It has been generally believed that the
river was naraed either for King George III or George Bass. lIistory is
not always correctly or fully recorded.
Peg Dunphy's isá the latest case reported of broken bones suffered
in a fall.
Dad luck, Peg - best wishes for a good recovery.
October started off badly for Hrs. Beaven who was ordered into
hospital for treatment, possibly drastic surgery. This is bad luck indeed
as since ~Ir. Beaven's stroke he has been dependent on his wife to keep an
eye on his health. We sincerely hope treatment will be sufficient and
be successful.
The Society was delighted when sponsorship for printing of a monor aph , "The Sans Souci Story", ltaS generously given by the Commonwealth
Bank to the tune of 200 copies plus fifty reserved for special use. This
will help our finances considerably.
Zena and Ed Ilo dg k Ln.s on are back from t;le Northern Ilemisphere after
attending their son's wedding, who has a distinguished career as a doctor.
A most impressive memorial service to Admiral Arthur Phillip was held
at st ¥. AndrC1ts Cathedral, Sydney, on Thursday 11th October, made colourful.
by flagbearers representing the many countries linked with our first
Governor.
Fresh light was shed on his varied and fruitful life, an account
of , .. hich will appear' in the next Newsletter.
At the special October meeting the Society unanimously voted for its
incorporation, ~lrs. Curtáis being elected the Public Officer.
A big thank
you must go to Laurie Curtis for his efficient .crk as scrutineer. If all
goes well the Society's future title will be Ko;arah Historical Society
Incorporated.
Mr. Keith Chilton's talk on the Murray River had to be deferred to
November to accommodate the Doulton slide presentation by Miss Penny
Oxford from that coopany. This WaS well received at the October meeting.
Four Society members accepted Liverpool Society's invitation to
view their accumulated historical collection at the end of August and
were warmly receiv&d.- Non-stop refreshments were provided and a film
was shown in the museum's well equipped theatrette to wind
pleasant evenin~.
TUESDAY 6th NOVEMBERá
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MLly your ht'Ltrt be filled
wit!l C!ll'i~hllt1s love.
In August ~lrs. Nance Owens was rushed into intensive care after a
sudden heart attack.
S~e is now recuperating with a relative.
We wish
her a complete recovery soon.

~

The current china and glassware display at the museum will be replaced by another type in readiness for our Christmas visitors.
One of
the new displays will feature a collection of Royal Doulton ware.
More helpers at working bees are sought to assist with changes of
this nature.
Anyone who has a little time to spare to help in this way
should contact either Laurie or ~Iary Armstrong.
Transport can be provided if this is a problem.
Open Day at the museum was accompanied by the windiest August day
on record.
Thanks go to the stalwar~s who were on hand to help and also
to the good souls who braved the inclement weather to visit. Despite
the adverse weather the Society still managed to make a profit on the
day, mainly from Devonshire teas. Ladies who donated scones and help
contributed to this result.
The Society is grateful to our Patron, Ken Cavanough, for stepping
into the breach created by the unexpected death of our September guest
speaker, Mr. Fred Midgley. Ken undertook to show some of his slides of
Kogarah's beauty spots.
This year our Xmas function will be in the Lower Hall, Kogarah Civic
Centre. Conditions at Carss Park are often unpredictable and transport
can also be a problem.
The date will be Thursday, 13th December.
The
Management Committee is arranging for catering and Ron Armstrong has
kindly volunteered bis services as pianist for the evening. Other forms
of entertainment are being considered to make the evening its usual
success.
Please make a note of the date and assemble at 6.00 p.m. The
Society thanks Kogarah Council for allowing us to use the hall.
Mrs. Grace ~tatson was rec'ently made a life mellber of the Francis
Drake Ladies' Bowling Club in recognition of ber many years of service,
so congratUlations are in order!

""

Members in hospital or on the sick list since the last Newsletter
include Lil Gilmour, Mary Armstrong and Arthur Ellis. ~e hope to see
them all present and fitá at our next meeting. ~ Also Elizabeth Gado.
Gwen Lean never enjoys good health, the reason that she cannot
attend meetings. ~hen she has a fall from time to time the effects
can be serious.
However she still manages to wrestle with the museum
roster to have Carss Cottage open on visiting days to keep faith with
the public.
In recent months the Society acquired five new large ph?tographs,
now mouat.d and on .b~~ in Ln. mus~um.
The, are of places au~ scenes
relating to Kogarah .alllcipality. dating troll 189;"IiQOO.t ¥¥
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